
Tilting wall
Run and tilt!   

This in�atable tilting wall by JB-In�atables provides your customer with a very special additional
attraction for a hexathlon. You can use it as a stand-alone tilting wall, but it can also be included in, for
instance, an obstacle course. It is ideal for use during a town event, neighbourhood party or an event held
by a neighbourhood association. Or consider using it for a teambuilding event, a children's party or a
themed party. The aim of the game is for the participants to run and hit the wall of the attraction as
quickly as possible and at such speed that it automatically tilts, allowing the player to continue running.
Spectacular and hilarious!   

All set to start? Go!   

Setting up this game is easy to do. It goes without saying JB-In�atables conveniently supplies everything
you need to include this running game in your hexathlon product range. To even add to the convenience
we include a transport bag and it goes without saying it also comes with a blower and anchoring
materials.   

Premium quality by JB and a 5-year warranty to boot 

 All products by JB have several reinforced tension points and they are multiply stitched. The hexathlon
items are made of strong, high-quality PVC, which makes them durable and easy to keep clean. In
addition, we provide a 5-year guarantee for our entire collection and we have our very own repair service.   

Purchase this mega-sized tilting wall, which is guaranteed to deliver many a cheerful moment. They are
an essential part of any hexathlon!  

 JB: 15,000 enthusiastic customers in 15 years   

For over 3 decades, JB has made more than 15,000 people around the world enjoy a party and festivities.
Our team of designers, developers and logistic sta� ensure you are supplied with unique items. Moreover,
with us you are always assured of service and a high-quality delivery! It is for good reason our customers
tend to call us ‘creators of greatness’! 

In�ated product

Length 4m

Width 1,6m

Height 4m

Amount of players 1

Setup / dismantling

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Blowers 1,1 kW x 1

Weight per blower Blower 1,1 kW = 17 kg

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 0,8m

Depth 1,2m

Weight 60kg

General

SKU 02.010.020.001

Warranty 5 years warranty

Service 5 Year service

Including Logbook/manual
Repair kit
Anchoring material
Blower(s)
Safety rules (for abroad)
Transport bag


